
 
 

Associated Students of Gavilan College  
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. Gilroy, CA 95020 

 Student Center 154 N/S 
October 6th 2017: 9:45 am 

Minutes 
 
1.0 Call to Order 

9:48 
2.0 Roll Call* 
 

Title and Name Present Absent 
Late 

Arrival 
Time 

Excused 
Early 

Departure 
Time 

President: Adam Lopez X     
Student Trustee: Daniel Chavez X     
Vice President of Athletics: Julissa Lopez X     
Vice President of Clubs: Nolan Golden X     
Vice President of Community Outreach: Leslie Aparicio X     
Vice President of Finance: Makayla Soto X     
Vice President of Marketing: Tania Lopez Cortez X     
Senator of Region IV, Jesus Ochoa X     
Advisor: Dr. Blanca Arteaga X     
Student Life Coordinator: Ryan Shook X     

 
3.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

MSC  T. Cortez 
Inserting 8.11 and 8.12, moving Reports to end of agenda 
Approved Unanimously 
 

4.0 Consent Agenda 
4.1 Approval of 9/29Minutes 

MSC D. Chavez 
Approved Unanimously 

 
5.0 Public Comments 

Public comments will be limited to five minutes per speaker and a total of fifteen minutes per                 
topic. There is no discussion allowed during public comments per the California Brown Act. 
 

Noe Montoya- Two recent tragedies, one in Oaxaca, one in puerto rico. organized a              
fundraiser. grassroots organization in Hollister to host 10/28 from 10-5 at el teatro             
campesino complex. Community effort to raise money. Mariachis, Tex mex, western           
music. Seeking volunteers to help the day of the event in multiple areas. Opportunity to               
help the community. Volunteers allowed a free meal. Open to all ages. Donation checks              
to El Teatro Campesino, disaster relief fund. Jillian is the point person on campus.              
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Contacted a legal newscaster in mexico. Looking for someone local to Mexico to             
distribute funds in Mexico. Open to input on potential local funds distributors contact             
yaocoatl12@gmail.com  

6.0 Confirmation of New Officer(s) 
6.1 Vice President of Records: Brianna Everett 

 
7.0 ASGC Leader Reports* will be limited to two minutes.  No questions are allowed at this time. 
 

7.1 President 
7.2 Student Trustee 
7.3 Vice President of Athletics 
7.4 Vice President of Clubs 
7.5 Vice President of Community Outreach  
7.6 Vice President of Finance 
7.7 Vice President of Marketing 
7.8 Senators 

7.8.1 Senator of Region IV 
 

7.9 Advisor 
7.10 Student Life Coordinator 

 
8.0 Discussion Items 

8.1 Health Faire follow up, Adam Lopez, President (5 min) 
Health Faire went really great. excellent turnout, great feedback.         
Vendors loved it. Everything went very smoothly. Ryan- Appreciates the          
help, made an ASGC table, gave out a few shirts. need a new map. very               
good set of vendors. GECA students don’t have as much time to attend.             
Undocumented resources table gained more attention. We need more         
mental health services on campus, more resources for mental health          
resources that help to destigmatize the need for these resources.          
Potential involvement from peer mentors. Transfer day is next event of           
that scale. November 2nd. Need similar resources and volunteer effort.          
Potential increase in student awareness.  

8.2 Leadership Conference CCCSAA and General Assembly, Adam Lopez, President         
(15 min) 

Next weekend is leadership conference, November is General Assembly.         
Makayla, leslie, adam, tanie, daniel, nolan, and ryan to attend. to           
carpool after meeting next week. Nolan and Tanie can drive. To meet            
after next week's asgc meeting, in the North South Lounge. Potential           
matching outfits? Casual Fridays. Resources for students to do         
homework throughout the event. No schedule pamphlet, to be distributed          
through their app. GA is much more formal. Nolan is interested in being             
the delegate. Correction of CCCSAA instead of Leadership conference in          
item title. 

8.3 Purchase of ASGC banner for on campus use, Julissa Lopez, VP of Athletics (10              
min) 
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What specifically would be on the banner, as well as details on the             
aesthetics. one location is in the students center, one is on the bridge.             
moving away from stationary banners. Signage committee discussing        
what type of signage should be on campus. All banners will be time             
limited. All signage will need to go through signage committee? Uniform           
lettering and colors. Maintenance knows about putting up the ASGC          
signage. Potential image of ASGC logo, with welcome and QR code. List            
of services 

8.4 Planning for upcoming event:EL Grito, Daniel Chavez, Student Trustee (10 min) 
El Grito is now heritage day. Reserved quiet study room for Thursday            
October 12th next week. in contact with el teatro campesino, someone           
with a dia de los muertos altar. Getting in contact with potential            
speakers. Suggested to move event to have more time to prepare and            
execute. 

8.5 Planning for upcoming event:Halloween, Adam Lopez, President (10 min) 
Halloween is Blanca’s birthday. We have lots of club participation and           
make it a big event in the student center. need to discuss advertising             
strategies. Possibility of doing a haunted house instead of a costume           
contest. Potential to building it to be a community event rather than just             
a Gav event. Make it NOT during college hour so we can bring more              
students and have Geca students more involved. We can use the back            
part of the Theatre. WILL COME BACK FOR NEXT WEEK. Possible           
Coraline theme, Masquerade, carnival, etc. 

8.6 ASGC leader representation in committees, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (10 min) 
Following up to make sure we’re all on a committee and they’re listed on              
the ASGC website.  

8.7 Furniture set up every Friday, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (10 min) 
Vendor that sold us the furniture came back and saw how much the             
students moved them around, and suggest to put it back the way it was              
originally, every friday in the morning before the meetings. Help out           
maintenance. Safety issue is brought up about “egg chairs”. Potential          
for a liability form. ASGC will test out re-organizing the furniture           
starting next Friday at 9am. 

8.8 ATM in Student Center and news from Wade Ellis, Adam Lopez, President (10             
min)  

Before student center closed down, we had an ATM in the North side of              
the student center. Was useful for many students who needed cash on            
hand, especially for club events. Dr. Rose saw that we don’t have one.             
Process should be completed by Spring.  

8.9 ASGC Leader emails and passwords, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (5 mi) 
To update contact list for emails specific to certain members. Student           
leaders have specific e-mails for their positions. Leslie, Makayla, and          
Jesus will be using non-ASGC e-mails.  

8.10 One Book: Just Mercy, Jillian Wilson & Sydney LaRose (10 min) 
One book is a program for everyone to read the same text and have a               
deep discussion with everyone about themes within book. Activities on          
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campus that involve student body and involve community outside. Will be           
launched in spring 2018 talking about now for publicity, book picked is            
just mercy----Focuses on racism in judicial system. Has been a big           
discussion for a long time. They would like student input and student            
involvement. Want volunteers in committee meetings. Based on        
availability. Most work on line. Let sydney Larose know if interested.           
some classes have already assigned as reading. Approximate cost of          
book is between 6-8 dollars. All criteria of book has to be available and              
affordable. Equity funds can be used for students in financial need.           
Contact sydney to get a hold of a book. Literary Society will also be              
involved with students and One Book. Classes Co-ordinate how to use           
the book and look into it. Meeting with departments who have invited            
them to speak in classes. Workshops will also cover offsites and evening            
students. INVOLVE COMMUNITY IN CIVIC ENGAGEMENT. Can have        
panels and guest speakers.  

8.11 Changing VP titles to President titles 
tabled to next meeting 

8.12 Update on disaster relief funds 
.Discussed w ICC about finalizing last few organizations we’re donating          
to. The houston humane society, Hurricane harvey aid fund, LA county           
fire urban search and rescue team, El teatro campesino, some          
organization that would give some funds back to students within the           
Gavilan community. GoFundMe setup and working on publicity.        
Potential for Leslie and Tanie doing outreach and marketing. hopeful to           
display it on the Gavilan homepage. Hope to have flyer done by next             
Tuesday. 

9.0 Action Items 
9.1 Approval of water request, Annette Gutierrez, Food Pantry (5 min) 

MSC A. Lopez 
Food Pantry is requesting refillable water bottles.  
MSC D. Chavez to table to next week. 
Approved Unanimously 
  

9.2 Approval of signage for furniture, Adam Lopez, President (5 min) 
MSC D. Chavez 

MSC A. Lopez to amend by inserting “with changes” after furniture. 
Approved Unanimously 

MSC Perfected Motion D. Chavez 
Approved Unanimously  

 
10.0 Communications from the floor 
 
11.0 Recognition 
 
12.0 Adjournment 

12:05 am 
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“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.” 

Harold R. McAlindon 
 

In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the ASGC 
Senate room or otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact 

the ASGC office at 408-848-4777. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the 
ASGC Senate to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the board meeting. 

 
Please help keep Gavilan College a liter-free campus and preserve its park-like setting. Thank you. 

www.gavilan.edu/asgc 
 

Disclaimer: The ASGC reserves the right to suspend the orders of the 
day if necessary to conduct business. 

 
*All positions are listed on the ASGC website. Only filled positions are shown on the agenda 
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